NEWS: Morris completes second Russian textbook. See page 5 .

FEATURE: Coldren and Cummings
awarded NEH grants. See page 3.
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Peer Patrol and Todd... Make
For Large and Successful Dance
by Gregg Hellwig
Prep News Reporter and
Jim Kelly
Co-Editor

I

TWASAPHENOMENALsuccess,"
declared STUCO president Jason
Purnell about last Saturday's back-toschool mixer. According to STUCO
Treasurer John Whitlock, the mixer
grossedover$6500andnettedover$5800.
Judging from the amount of cash received
at the door, STUCO estimated an attendance of about 1,500 people.
This mixer, unlike ones in recent
years, was open to males from other
schools through the purchase of pre-sale
tickets. According to STUCO, 257 of

Speech Club Looks For
a Few Good Orators
by ,R obert Barnidge
of the Prep News Staff

T

SPORTS: GridbillstriumphoverKirkwood in last minute. See page 8.

IDS YEAR, AS Mr. Tom Ch melir
learns about Native American Literature on his one-year sabbatical, Mr.
Steve Missey will take over as maderator of the Speech Club.
Missey encourages "anyone who is
interested in speaking clearly and confidently" in front of a crowd to join the
club. Other incentives for students to
see MISSEY'S CLUB, page 6

these tickets were sold. In light of this
new policy and the possible problems that
could arise from it (such as overcrowding
and violence), STUCO moved the location of the dance to the gymnasium and
instituted a new program called Peer Patrol. The function of Peer Patrol, comprised ofroughly 50SLUH seniors dressed
in ties, was to maintain control of the
crowd.
Supplying the music for the night,
apparently to the delight of those who
attended, was local band "Todd on LSD,"
which played familiar cover songs by
bands including the Smashing Pumpkins,
U2, Greenday, the Spin Doctors, and the
Offspring. Summarizing the crowd's
see LUCY IN THE SKY, page 4

'94-'95 Homeroom Reps
Senior Homeroom Reps.
Room 203: Brian Corrigan, Rick Cova
Room 205: Ben Goeke, Greg King
Room 207: John McArthur,
John McEachern
Room 213: Dan O'Brien,
Kevin O'Sullivan
Room 215: Gerry Tansey,
TrungTran
Room 217: Dave Wieman,
Jason Williams
Room 219: Mike Benoist,
Steve Aufdenspring
see REPRESENTATIVES, page 7

Number 3

Quinn and CSP Staff
PrepareForNewYear
by Shawn Badgley
Prep News Reporter
FfER THE OVERWHELMING
succes of last year's community
service projects, what can one expect from
the 1994-1995 Servicebills? According
to new director Mr. Terry Quinn, SLUR
students should expect more success.
With both old and new members, a
new moderator, and a freshly completed
home for a needy family, CSP plans to
bolster its already impressive record of
sacrifice and dedication here at SLUR
and St. Louis as a whole. Living out the
motto "Men for Others" is their extracurricular activity.
The man in charge ofthis operation is
Terry Quinn, who also teaches English.
While the ambitious and upbeat Quinn
has some big shoes to fill in the departure
of Mr. JeffPutthoff, SJ, he feels that room
102 will continue to run its affairs without
a hitch. "It's basically a student-run program," he says, deflecting the spotlight
modestly. And though he justifiably harbors high expectations for CSP, Quinn
does not expect to institute any earthshattering changes from last year's format. "I'll try my best to be a good leader,"
he promised. As for now, Quinn is simply
"getting to know SLUH and CSP."
With an array of activities scheduled
for this year, CSP gets no break after the
recent completion of the famous Habitat

A

see HELP THE NEEDY, page 6
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10
Winning Ways

Eighty-Yard Run

(continued from:pase 8) ·
ball to the able hands ofJenkins. With just
(continued from page 8)
a minute left, Jenkins threw.~e clincher: ; ·
program traces its ancestry back to the late
half-time lead to 21-6.
'70's and early ·~o·s. ·
a thirty-five yard toss to Cuneo followed
Whatever Coach Wade said to his
For example, assistantcoach Mr. Paul . Pioneersduringhalf-time,itworked. They
by a successful extra-point to put SLUH
Baudendistel (a 1990 graduate of SLUB.
ahead by Seven points. Still kicking, in
came out ftred up and, as a result, conand water polo star) followed in the foot, trolled the ball for most of the third
the waning seconds of the game, Kirksteps of five older brothers. Currently,
wood nearly tied the contest on a Macon
quarter, finally scoring with a minute and
one pair ofbrothers is on the starting linebomb to the endzone. Luckily Cuneo was
a half left on a seven-yard run by junior
up, Tyler and Tucker Korte. Mike Zimthere to intercept and eliminate all hope
tailback Greg Drummond. Kirkwood
merman, regarded as one of SLUH' s best. redeemed the ·blocked _extra point by
for a Pioneer comeback.
players this year, is the younger brother of
The game was a good one for the
completing a two-point conversion, de- -Jeff, who led SLl!H to its '89 title and
Bills' offense, which totaled 259 yards,
spite a monster hit delivered by senior
started on '87's winning team. Other last
162of which came from Jenkin's passing.
Micah Taylor .to Pioneer senior kicker
names that have shown up on more.than
On
the ground, Taylor rushed for fortyPatrick Rooney.
one roster are Navarro, Sampson, Guerresix
of
ninety-seven SLUH rushing yards.
Kirkwood continued to control the
rio, Donaldson, Thole,Maitz, Smith, Roth, -~ball in the fourth quarter. They again
Currently, the Bills are ranked fifth in
Staley, Pelican, and Rose.
the area according to the Post-Dispatch
s_cored, after a SLUH turnover, on a forty. Talking about older brother Ted,
and the Pioneers, despite the loss, were
two yard pass from Macon to junior splitBaudendistel said, "He was going to go
given a follrteenth place ranking.
end Sean Bell to tie:the game at twentyout for soccer, but was talked into trying
Tonight, the Bills will play the Panone apiece.
out for [water) polo." That was in August,
thers of 0 'Fallon, ranked eleventh by the
With eight minutes left in the fourth
1984. Since then, Ted Baudendistel has
Post, at O'Fallon. All_ are encouraged to
quarter, the Jr. Bill offense took over, l>ut
played for the United States Air Force
make the trek to Illinois and see the Bills
was unable to capitalize. However, the
Academy and, just this summer, in the
continue their quest for a state title.
defense wasted no time in returning the
Olympic Festival along with many other
· nationally renowned players.
·
{Jr'llike Ted, many Polobills are well
into ,a career in the sport before their
Waoted:Workerssixteenyearsorolder
.Job Offer: Sports Stats is hiring stufreshman year at SLUH. _ Other team
are needed at Bommarito Restaurants ·dents for part-time work (16-24 hours/
membershavehadsomeswimmingexpeManagement Suites and Private club at ·week) in media department. Sports Stats
rience and have molded their swiinming
-Riel. Responsibilities include setup and
is a computer service which prqvides
break down of the suites, taking food
area media such as The Post-Dispatch,
talent into water polo prowess.
orders, and delivering food to rooms.
TheAltonTelegraph,TheBellevilleNews
Another major factor in the team's
winning ways is the Daisy Water Polo·' , Day and night shifts are available. No ,.. Democrat, KMOX Radio, WBGZ Raexperience needed. If interested, apply
dio, KWRE Radio and Channel 2 with
organization, run by Don Casey. He and
Monday, Sept. 12, 12:00-6:30 p.m. at
high-school sports-stats. Interested stuthe SLUH players have helped put St.
2340 Mar~et Street at the Courtyard ··dents should call Ray Lamrrleri or Paul
Louis on the national water polo map in
Marriot.
Kopsky at 865-8550. Sports Stats is
terms of concentration of talent. During
·· ' looking to hire immediately. Please be
Anpoupcemept:
The Guidance -prepared. to submit a resume and/or
the su_mmer, while many other schools'
Department'sMeetingforfreshmanpar- . . compJ~te an application.
players are life-guarding at neighborhood
erits will be held Monday night at 7:00
pools, SLUH players-are hard at work
p.m. in the auditorium. Monday night's
Help Needed: Volunteers.aie needed to
sharpening their skills.
meeting is informational and optional.
help with fmal yard work on the Habitat
All of these factors-family heritage,
for Humanity house tomorrow from 9:00
abundant experience, and hard workFor Sale; Software for Sale: Alge-Blasa.m. to 3:00 p.m. 1f interested, please
converge at SLUH, usually in the fonn of
ter PLUS. Multiple-level algebra drillsign. up in the CSP office today.
ing program. Will work on all Macintosh
the District title.
computers. System 7 compatible. Will
IDoted; Musicians for a production of
/ Quote of 'Week_ ~
sell at cost. See Sean Morris in home"OLIVER!". Reeds, horns, violins, cello,
room 208 orcall385-7159.
and-others are needed for the orchestra.
"When a politician doesn't know,
Three rehearsals and four performances
he' sambiguous; when a reporter doesn't
Wanted: "The American Pageant" hisare
required (first week of October). If
know, he's inquisitive."
tory book. Any student who has one,
interested, please see Jim Ryan in home\..
- Jason Purnell ~
contact Adam Bauer in HR 216.
room 113.
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Calendar

by Robert Barnidge and P~trick Powers

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Schedule # 1
Meetings: Ice Hockey.
BB/LB Mtg.
Sophomore Retreat thru 9-10.
Football at O'Fallon at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo vs. Parkway Central at
FoPoCoCo at 5:()() p.m.
SATURDAY, SEP1EMBER 10
CSP: Habitat House from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00p.m.
SUNDAY, SEP'TEMBER 11 .
·s occer vs. CBC at CBC Toum. at 8:00
p.m .
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Schedule#!

Meetings: Latin Club.
Russian Club.
OLH Mtg.
College Rep.: Earlham College at 10:00
am.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY, S~PTEMBER 13
Schedule#2
Collge Reps.: Jesuit Colleges of the Mid:west in the Auditorium.
Soccer vs. St. Dominic at 7:30 p.m.
Water Polo vs. Ladue at FoPoCoCo at
5:00p.m.
Cross Country at Eureka Invitational at
4:30p.m.
~::WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER 14

SpecialSchedulefor All-School Liturgy.
Yearbook Picture Day.
CSP:OLH.
THURSDAY, SEP1EMBER 15
Schedule#!
College Rep.: Butler U. at 10:00 a.m.
CSP: Northside Tutqring.
Socccer at Mehlville at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo at Chaminade at 8:00p.m.
FRIDAY, SEP1EMBER 16
Schedule#!
Meetings: Latin Club.
Pep Rally.
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party.
Truman Home.
Foot9all vs. Belleville East at 7:30p.m.

Formal Attire Day.

Prep News Profiles of Co-Curriculars at SLUH
Reported by Nick Everson, Mark
Favazza, Mike Flavin,. Joe Laramie
Prep News Reporters
Compiled by Patrick Powers
of the. Prep News Staff
Although sports may be the most
visible of co-curriculars at St. Louis U.
High, there are more than thirty clubs and
organizations available for students to
become involved in.
Information is provided below about
27 ofSLUH' s co-curricularorganizations.
Amnesty Intern3H4nal
Moderator:· Fr. DiCk Hadel, S.J.
' Pr esident: Eric Sinddar
Purpose: 'Allows·· students to become
involv~d . to help e~d· int.Cma'tlonal injustice.
Activities: Holds weekly letter writing
sessions, petition signings, and various
·
fundraisers.
When Held: Weekly meetings every
Tuesday in room 115.
Bowiin~

Moderator: Mr. Greg Bantle
Activities: Weekly intramurals held on
Thursdays. Students form their own teams
and play from October to February.
Brotherhood for African-Amerjcan

Achievement <B-AAAl
Moderator: Mr. Dave Mouldon
President: Derek Atkinson
Purpose: To build a tight community
among African-American students at
SLUR.
Activities: Picnic Sept. 18 for both
members and parents; a Mass, presentations, and other activities during Black
History Month; annual mixer which is
held in spring.
·
Chess Club
Moderator: Mr. Steve Schoenig, S.J.
Activities: The team consistsoffive players who gain their spots on the team by
playing a round robin tournament after
school.
Dauphin Players
Moderator: Mr. Joe Schulte
Purpose: Allows students to participate
in the · production and performance of
·SLUR sponsored plays.
·
Activities: Bye, Bye Birdie with Ursuline
this fall; Bleacher Bums during the sec"
ond quarter, Godspell during the third
quarter, and Senior Follies in the fourth
quarter.
Dauphin Yearbook
Moderator: Mr. Charles Merriot
Editors: Ryan Anderson, Jeremy Sch-

eanfeld, and Francis Shen.
Purpose: Record all events that take
place during the year and present them to
students.
French Club
Moderator: Mr. Paul Azzara
Plans not yet formulated
. Great Uooks Club
Moderator: Mrs. Eleanora McCarthy
Officers: To be elected.
Activities: Discuss influential literature
that members have read.
Karate Club
Moderator: Mr. PatZarrick
. Purpose: Give students experience at
various levels of martial arts.
Meetings: Tuesdays and Thursdays at the
Karate School froQJ 3: 15.to 4:45p.m.
Latjn Club
·
Moderators: Dr. Mary Lee McCoiiagny~
Mr. Steve Schoenig, and Mr. _Mark
Tychonievich
Activities: Saturnalia, a toga party with
StJoseph 'sAcademy and Cor Jesu; sports
challenges with otherJanguage clubs.
Math Club
Moderator: Mrs. Beth Kissel
Purpose: Give mathematically inclined
students a chance to pursue their interest
see CLUBS, page 4

Feature
Teachers Find NEH Experiences Worthwhile
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Coldren Analyzes Relationship
Between Biography and Literature

Cummings Studies Performance and
Text of Shakespeare at Stratford

by Luke Voytas
Prep News Reporter

by Steve Scblitt
Prep News Reporter

Can a reader understand·a book better by knowing the life of
the author? For SLUHEnglish teacher Mrs. Patricia Coldren, that

question provided the focus for four weeks of study this past
summer at a conference sponsored by the National Endowment
for Humanities progx:am.
Held from June 26 to July 16, at the University of North
Carolina·Chapel Hill, the conference attempted to identify the
relationship between biography and literature. More specifically,
Coldren and the other members of the conference wanted "to see
if kno~ing more about the writer enhances one's understanding
of the text."
After submitting her application last spring, Coldren learned

::n:•E:; I

tors chosen
of 130 applitend the conAlthough the
were housed
discussions

I

"Good literature
still stands alone
without
the
reader having to
know about the
writer."

I;:: i~s~~

_j

from a pool
cants to atference.
participant~
at UNC, the
were held at

search TriThe discusangle Park.
in ten s e ,
-sions were
noted Coldren, and she found that her opinions often differed
from those who believed an autho.r ' s background must be known
for a full understanding of the text. "Good literatur~ still stands
alone without a reader having to know about the writer," acknowledged Coldren. The discussions covered fifteen books.
Although her schedule was hectic; Coldren was not without
leisure time. She attended a Durham Bulls baseball game, spent
a day a~ the beach basking in the sun, and met new people from
around the..country.
In addition to teaching one of the books used at the confer~nce (Hurston's Their Eyes Were Watching God), she feels she
ha5 become ''open to more ways of hearing discussions about
literature."
Coldren found the once-in~a-lifetime privilege memorable,
saying, "Despite some small negatives, I'm glad I did it." ·
nearby Re-

Though six weeks of British breakfast fare may have caused
SLUR English and film teacher Mr. Mark Cummings to exclaim,
"I never want to eat another English breakfast as long as I live,"
his time studying Shakespeare left him satisfied indeed.
His course of study was entitled "Shakespeare: Text in
Theatre," and offered Cummings six weeks in Stratford-UponAvon to improve his already considerable understanding of the
plays of Shakespeare. Professor Miriam Gilberg of the Universityoflowadirected the seminar, which was co-sponsored by the
NationalEndowmentfortheHumanities, The Shakespeare Centre,
The Shakespeare Institute, and the Royal Shakespeare Company.
A l though Cummings found·
his stay in
immensely
England
''England has a he
acknowlenjoyable,
theatrical
tradiwas by no
edged that it
means a
tion, of doing vacation. A
normal day
Shakespeare that for Cummings consisted
of
we don't get to 10:00 in the
classes from
morning to
see St. Louis." 4:00intheafternoon.
Then,
at
night, until
about 11:00,
Cummings and his conference-mates would preform or view
various Shakespearean plays. Prior to and following each performance were lectures and discussions about the plays.
Cummings was also able to study many character roles and
set designs with the actors and designers of the Royal Shakespeare
Company.
Of all his experiences, Cummings said he most enjoyed
"getting to see shows by the best classical company in the world."
"England has a theatrical tradition of doing Shakespeare that we
don' t get to see in StLouis," he added.
Of the Shakespearean plays he viewed, Cummings found Pericles and Henry VPart
III particularly interesting because they are "hardly ever done
here at home." But the performances of Twelfth Night and King
Lear were the most exciting. "Twelfth Nig__ht moved me to weep
see CUMMINGS, page 7
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Clubs
(continued from page 2)

games and at pep rallies.
Meetings: Practices once a week.
outside of the classroom.
Pbotozrapby Club
Activities: Participation in several conModerators: Ms. Mary Charles Whealon
tests held off campus throughout the year;
and Mr. Charles Merriot
running an eighth grade math contest.
Purpose: Help students learn how to use
MockTrjal
a camera; take pictures for the yearbook.
Moderator: Dr. Rich Mueller
Meetings: To be announced.
Purpose: Give students the opportunity
Pro News
to debate an argument as tawyers, and to
Moderator: Mr. Jim Raterman
view how the United States court system
Editors: Dan Ehlman, Ben Everson, Jim
works.
Kelly, Jeff Merlo
Activities: Practice sessions with a SLUH
Purpose: Inform the SLUH community
alumni lawyer for a two-round mock trial
of
current school related events.
in January.
Activities:
Weekly publications; students
M odel United Natjops
can
help
with
reporting, typing, and staModerator: Mr. Terry Murray
pling.
Officers: Not yet elected.
Purpose: To learn the format of the U.N. ·: RifleCiub
Moderator: Fr. Marty Hagan, S.J.
and to practice debate, writing skills, work
Purpose: Teach students gun safety and
in a delegation, and support of an arguhave fun in rifle shooting.
ment
Activities: Weekly sessions in the baseNatjonal Hopor Society
ment open to everyone. Students may
Modera tor: Mr. Richard Keefe
come and go as they please.
Qualifications: 3.6 grade point average,
When Held: Every week starting on a
Ieadership skills,goodcharacter,andservdate to be announced.
ice.
Russian Club
M eetings: To be announced.
Moderator: Mr. George Morris
Organjzatjon Cor Outdoor Experiepces
Activities: Plans not yet formulated.
Moderator: Mr. Dan See
SADDO'REND
Purpose: To facilitate enjoyment and
Moderator: Mr. Craig Bannick
learning about the outdoors.
Purpose: To provide drug-and alcoholActivities: Canoeing, spelunking, hikfree social alternatives to students.
ing, climbing, and a resource center in the
Siswhus
library to pian your own trip.
Moderator: Mr. Rich Moran and Mr.
Our Lady's Prayer Group
TimCurdt
Moderator: Mrs. Eleanora McCarthy
Senior
Editors: Drew Hunzeker, Paul
President: John Soucy~
Byrnes,
John Vokoun, Matt Mauger
Purpose: To promote devotion to the
Purpose:
Give students a chance to exBlessed Virgin Mary and to pray the Rohibit what they have written, seen, or
sary.
drawn.
Ppstoral Actjyjtjes frozram
Activities: Will be published twice this
Moderator: Fr. Jim Knapp, S.J.
year. Submissions may be made by anyOfficials: To be elected
one. The deadline on manuscripts is the
Purpose: Attention to the spiritual forlast Monday before Thanksgiving. If
mation and life of students and to provide
interested please contact a moderator.
leadership to those who are involved.
Spapjsb Club
Activities: Masses, retreats and prayer
Moderators: Mr. Greg Bantle and Mr.
services throughout the year.
Charles Merriot
Pep Bapd
Activities: Plans not yet formulated.
Moderator: Dr. John Milhlc
Speech Club
Officers: Nick Stoff and David Baine
Moderator: Mr. Steve Missey
Activities: Play at varsity home football

Activities: Competing against -students
from oth~r schools in different speech
events, such as poetry, dramatic reading,
storytelling, and duets.
Meetings: To be announced.
Studept Coupcjl
Moderator: Mr. Eric Clark
President: Jason Purnell
Purpose: To form a governing body to
help organize school activities.
Activities: Sponsor and organize social
events, such as pep rallies, Fall Frolics,
Spring Fling, mixers and other dances
throughout the year, and blood and food
drives.

The following co-curriculars, as well as
any to be formed in the future, may be
covered as more information becomes
available: Chinese Club, Environmental
Awareness Club, Science Club, Computer
Club.

With Diamonds
(continued from page 1)
general enthusiasm for the band, freshman Dan Daly commented, "The band
was really good-get them again."
Attitudes towards the presence of
the Peer Patrol were not so uniform.
Said freshmen Chris Dowling about the
mixer, " It was a little bit strict and there
was too much supervision." Another
student observed, "Although most
members of the Peer Patrol exercised
restraint and fulfilled their duty well, I
saw a few doing things that other
members of the Patrol were trying to
contain." Of the Peer Patrol, Purnell
commented that "it worked-with
glitches, just like every new experiment. It was definitely effective."
With one mixer under its belt,
STUCO has had the opportunity to
determine what was effective and what
needs to be changed about the organization of the event Some expected
changes for future mixers are a decreased number of Peer Patrol members and having a deejay instead of a
band. "It was definitely a learning
experience," concluded Purnell.

News
1993-1994 Yearbook Coming
Soon to an Auditorium
Near You
printer last week with hopes of a mid-

by Jeremy Schoenfeld
Prep News Reporter
After twelve months, 208 pages,
1,947 photos, and two office moves, the
1994 Dauphin Yearbook-has finally been
completed- work will soon begin on the
1995 issue.
Construction on the first floor of the
Backer Memorial forced the yearbook to
move to the STUCO workroom and the
computer lab for ·the summer and then
again into the old theology department
office when school began. The moves
created problems, ofcourse, mostly in the - ~
form of lost photos and articles. In addition, yearbook moderator, Mr. Charlie
Merriott, traveled to Spain with a group
of Spanish students, postponing summer
work on the yearbook until mid-June.
The final deadline set by the yearbook publishing company carne with over
ISO pages still in the works, so the yearbook staff spent the next month finishing
the book. The final proofs were sent to the

October delivery.
Similar to last year's policy, sopbomores, juniors and seniors will receive
their yearbook during activity period in
exchange for their student photo I. D.,
which will be returned to them later. (Last
year's seniors must pick up their books at
the switchboard.) If a student misses the
distribution day, he can stop by the new
yearbook office in room 202, (the former
theology office) and sign for a copy during activity period. Tuition includes the
costoftheyearbook,soeveryoneisurged
to get a copy.
This year, the job of editor-in-chief
falls to senior Ryan Anderson, while junior Jeremy Schoenfeld will serve as assistant editor and junior Francis Shen as
sports editor. Freshmen and sophomore
editors have yet to be named. These staffers will do most of the behind the scenes
work, but the majority of what people see
in the yearbook is produced by other stusee PICTURE PAGES, page 6

SLUH Contracts Pepsi to Provide Sodas,
Scholarship, Calendars, and Bookcovers
by Luke Voytas
Prep News Reporter
There were more than a few curious
expressions in the SLUH cafeteria ~ose
frrst days of school as students noticed
Coke machines pushed off to the side in
favor of new Pepsi counterparts. Several
Pepsi banners on the walls ofthe cafeteria
added to the curiosity. There is, however,
a logical reason for this switch.
In fact, Pepsi Co. will be doing
much more than selling soda here at
SLUH. Cafeteria manager Mary Dooling
explained that Pepsi recently approached
Food Service Consultants, which operates about 50 schools throughout the area,
with a deal on less expensive soda.
In addition, Pepsi presented the
administrators of the schools, including
SLUH, with a benefit package which
Coke apparently could not match.

As part of this package, Pepsi Co.
will grant a $100 college scholarship and
a plaque to a worthy graduate from each
school P1at accepts the company's offer.
Also, Peps\,will take over the recycling
duties in ·the cafeteria and present FSC
with a share of the profits. Additional
perks include calendars in every room and
free book covers. Furthermore, as part of
a "motivational media" program, a representative from Pepsi will visit the school
sometime during the year to talk and show
a video about some current issue, such as
AIDS.
SLUH students are, for the most
part, satisfied with the change. In a random survey of about 30 students, 2 out of
3 Jr. Bills preferred Pepsi to Coke.
Dooling applauded Pepsi, saying
that · "Pepsi has really taken a positive
stand in the community."

5
Morris' Textbook Features
SLUH Students in Pictures
by Geoff Miller
Prep News Reporter
In writing his frrst textbook, Russian teacher Mr. George Morris included
a few pictures of former SLUH students, but in his recently published
second textbook, he features former
SLUH srudents in nearly all the photographs. Morris entitled his series of
texts Russian: Face to Face, and his
second book, coming two years after
the frrst, may give special meaning to
the series name. SLUH srudents using
the text will fmd in approximately thirty
photographs the faces of former SLUH
students who participated in the 1991
Russian Exchange program.
Except for a few photos of the historical buildings and monuments of
Moscow, all other pictures contain students from SLUH and from Moscow
School #23 who took part in the exchange program. · SLUH 1991 graduates Bryan Hayes, Dave Donahue, and
Mike Moellering will find themselves
featured frequently in the book.
According to Morris, the story
behind the pictures of the Russobills is
a particularly interesting one. Originally, an exchange group from a school
in Baltimore was supposed to visit
Moscow School #23 at the same time as
the SLUH students were in Moscow.
Zita Dabars, the teacher. who led the
Baltimore group and co-author ofRus~
sian: Face to Face II, had planned o~
putting pictures of her students into the
book.
The Baltimore group, however,
canceled its trip, so the Russian professional photographer who had been hired
to take the pictures of the group could
do little else but take typical pictures of
Moscow and the Russian people instead. Morris decided to take photographs himself as a fall-back. Morris
submitted his pictures of the SLUH and
Moscow School #23 students in
Moscow to the publisher, National
Textbook Company, and the company
see FACE II FACE, page 7
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Help The Needy
(continued from page 1)
House. On Mondays, the Servicebills
will travel to the Karen House to cook,
serve dinner, and socialize with the people
who live there.
Continuing from last year, the Big
•-~ .,)~rother/Linle BrotherPmgram will again
' take place on Sunday afternoon beginning the first week of October
Wednesdays, CSP will work at Our
Little Haven, a shelter for drug-addicted
and HIV-positive babies.
Northside Tutoring, which includes
reading and outside activities with fourto-eight year old kids, will occupy Thursdays.
Along with these familiar programs,
community service will embark on a new
one, for Friday afternoons-Truman home
where students can work with the elderly.
According to Quinn, the most time
one can expect to work at any of these
venues is about three hours. Along with
these projects, CSP will continue the St.

Joseph's Boys Home Birthday Parties,
whicharecelebratedapproximatelythirtyfive times a year.
Although Habitat House at 4358
Swan is essentially finished, it will not be
dedicated until September24. Those helpingwith the Habitat project can then move
• on to other Habitat for Humanity projects.
Quinn also plans to bring together the
service programs of other schools for a
service summit where schools can plan
group projects and meetings. The new
concept has been well-received by other
area schools, and the first talks are Scheduled for this fall.
· Quinn encourages participation from
all members of the SLUH community. He
-~has already received ·a "good response"
from the freshmen class. Those wishing
to help·the less fortunate can sign up for
any of the projects mentioned earlier on
various clipboards strewn about the CSP
office. "It' s really easy to join," noted
Quinn, and "there will be many oppOrtunities to express new ideas."

Picture Pages
(continued from page 5)
dents-mostly photographers and writers . .
Once the photographers' pictures are
developed a~d the writers'. articles are
typed, the actual building of a page ·begins-this . is . done on two ·Macintosh
computers using the PageMaker layout
· program. Unlike a newspaper which uses
words to tell its stories, the yearbook
relies on pictures and captions, while ar. ticles fill in details. Because the pictures
· are so important, they are laid-out on the
. page first. The student doing the layout
· must leave space for a short article arid
caption by each picture.
'
Next, the captions are written. Each
person in a photo must be identified in an
informative and interesting caption. Finally, articles are placed in the remaining
· space. When the page is finished, it is
proofread several times and given to the
section editor who does a final check. The
page is then indexed, backed-up on a
computer disk, and sent to the printer.

Mr. Merriott is now asking students

to sign up for!work on the 1995 Dauphin.

He would like to have a large group of
student photographers on the staff. According to Merriott, good writers are
alwaysneededforthemanyartic.lesfound
in the book, and there are m1:my small jobs
such as typing or photo-identification that
need to be done throughout the year. Also,
each section will have a few openings for
students interested in layout and design.
· Sign-upformswillbeavailablenextweek
on the yearbook office door (room 202)
and can be ttimed in during an actiyity
period or slipped under ~e door. ,· ··
Freshmen or sophomores interested
in applying for the freshmen or sophQinore editor positions should tum in with
their sign up sheet .a short essay (fifty
words is P.lenty) on why they want the job.
This year the staff hopes to use ~s many
people as it can, so if a student has signed
. up before and ~ever. been call~•. be .is
encouraged to sign up again . . · -··· ·

Missey's Club
(continued from page 1)
join are various scholarships and cash
prizes, presented by such organizations as
the American Legion, that are available
to qualified contestants. .
SLUR's speech season this year
consists of four CISL (Christian IntersCholastic Speech League) meets . . The
categories of speeches within these meets
include extemporaneous speaking, original oratory, radio, poetry, prose, dramatic
interpretation, storytelling, and duet acting. The SLUH team competes mostly
against Catholic boys and girls schools in
St. Louis.
Students committed to the club will
'choose a category and then prepare a
presentation according to specific guidelines appropriate to the category. This
preparation includes the writing of
speeches or choosing poems and prose to
recite. Once students have learned their
speeches or dramatic presentations, they
will rehearse them in front of Mr. Missey.
However, according to Missey, ilie real
test is "making sure there •s somebody for
every category in the meets,."
· Returning this year to the S~ech
Club are nine students wiih CISL experience. One of these students~ Shane Landry~ stres8es 'that the ·Speeeh Club is
"looking for a full team to go to finals, pull
off a league victory, and possibly win the
CISL trophy ."
Although the speech club has akeady
met once: oruy about fifteen people attended. Missey was frustrated with the
lack of publicity surrounding the meeting.
He cites a malfunctioning PA system and
the Prep News not printing a Speech Club
article as possible causes for the low attendance. Missey plans to hold a meeting
next week for anyone who is interested in
joining tile club and who did not attend the
first meeting.
SIXTH PAGE.
Announcement: The CSP Big Brother/
LittleBrother Program needs junior and
senior volunteers who are willing .to
work on Sunday afternoons and can
drive. If interested contact Matt Balossi
inroom 120orMr. Quinninroom 102.
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Picture Pages

(continued from page 5)
(continued from page 5)
chose his work.
dents--mostly photographers and writThe project to write the second texters.
book began in 1990. Morris wrote the text
Once the photographers' pictures are
with Dabars and Nadezhda Smirnova (a · developed and the writers' articles are
teacher at the Pushkin institute in
typed, the actual building of a page beMoscow). The process toqk several years
gins-this is done on two Macintosh
and a lot of compromising between the
computers using the PageMaker layout
teachers, but Morris notes that everyone
program. Unlike a newspaper which uses
is "very pleased" with the book, which
words to tell its stories, the yearbook
was fmally published in December oflast
relies on pictures and captions, while aryear.
ticles fill in details. Because the pictures
Morris and his co-authors are not yet
are so important, they are laid-out on the
finished. They plan to publish two more
page first. The student doing the layout
Russian textbooks to supplement the frrst
must
leave space for a short article and
two (which are currently used in over 175
~
caption
by each picture.
high schools and 35 colleges). Morris
Next,
the captions are written. Each
says that "the third text is almost entirely
in
a
photo must be identified in an
person
written" and should come out some time
informative
and interesting caption. Finext summer.
nany, articles are placed in the remaining
space. When the page is finished, it is
proofread several times and given to the
(continued from page 3)
section editor who does a final check. The
with laughter," while the four-hourpropage is then indexed, backed-up on a
duction of King Lear was so powerful
computer disk, and sent to the printec.
that "it left me emotionally devasMr. Merriott is now asking students
tated," he commented.
to sign up for work on the 1995 Dauphin.
He would like to have a large group of
Cummings' time of study reinstudent photographers on the staff. Acforced his "belief that Shakespeare's
cording to Merriott, good writers are
text is best understood by looking at it
always needed for the many articles found
from the performance aspect." In the
in the book, and there are many small jobs
future, he plans to "use what I learned in
such as typing oq:ihoto-identification that
teaching, seeing, and preforming
need to be done throughout the year. Also,
Shakespeare." His second goaJ is "to
each section will have a few openings for
pay off the loan I had to take on my
students interested in layout and design.
Sign-up
forms will be available next week
phone bill I built up while I was over
on the yearbook office dOQr (room 202)
t,here."
and can be turned in during an activity
Cummings was one offifteen teachperiod or slipped under the door.
ers chosen from onehundredand thirtyFreshmen or sophomores interested
eight who applied for the seminar.
in applying for the freshmen or sophoeditor positions should tum in with
~ more
their sign up sheet a short essay (ftfty
words is plenty) on why they want the job.
"Picture yourself in a boat on a river
with tangerine trees and marmalade
. This year the staff hopes to use as many
skies."
people as it can, so if a student has signed
-the Beatles,
up before and never been called, he is
\.. "Lucy in the Sky With Diamonds::_,
' encouraged to sign up again.

Cummings
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Representatives
(continued from page 1)
Junior Homeroom Reps.
Room 201: GeorgeDiehr,
Joseph Ferris
Room 204: Jay Goettelmann,
Paul Griesemer
Room 206: John Johnson,
Peter Lenzini
Room 208: William Michalski,
Matthew Neuner
Room 210: Brad Pennington,
Timothy Powers
Room 212: Thomas Shaner,
David Snodgrass
Room 214: David Widitz,
John Woodworth
Room 216: Shawn Badgley,
Joel Brown
Sophomore Homeroom Reps.
Room 110: Micheal Brockland,
Anthony Cerame
Room 112: Kevin Etzkorn,
Troy Groner
Room 114: Chris Juelich,
Matt Kriegel
Room 116: Tim Lescher,
Daniel McKernan
Room 218: Brian O'Neal,
MattOrso
Room 222: Jaime Seitz,
Robert Shasserre
Room 227: Brian Steffens,
David Tenholder
Room 231: GeorgeBamidge,
Patrick Williams

In the"rrrst game oftheir season, the
varsity WateipOlo team handily defeated
the Vikings of Parkway North, 24-4.
The Jr. Bills' attack was lead by senior
Kevin O'Sullivan whoscoredfiveofthe
team's goals. Meanwhile, senior John
Yourig kept the Vikings out of the game
with his outstanding performance in the
nets.
Also last night, the varsity soccer
team received its flrst lost of the season
at the hands of the DeSmet Spartans, 20. Their record stands at 3-1.
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Snorts
Cross Country Pack
Pounds Powerful Patriots
by Jeff Merlo
Co-Editor

The Harriers opened their season
last Wednesday by soundly defeating
the traditionally strong Parkway South
of the Prep News Staff
team on the varsity and junior varsity
. The SLUH Gridbills barely escaped
levels. A narrow defeat in the freshman
d~saster last Friday when they topped the
race, however, prevented a clean sweep
PioneersofKirkwood in the final minute of
by the team.
play.
To win a strong position in the
.Kirkw~ came into the game hoping
tricky and narrow layout of the first
for Its first vtctory against SLUH since
quarter mile, the varsity team broke
1990. Rookie coac~ Mike Wade breathed
from the start with a burst of speed.
new life into the talent-rich Pioneers and
Despite the toll of that fast first mile,
nearly upset the highly favored Foothills.
the Harriers maintained pace and finHowever, come game night, the Pio- .~ ished strong. South sophomore standneers were short a key starter in standout . out Adam McDowell won the race in
receiver Javon Dixon. The Pioneers' luck
16:49, but the Jr. Bills took the next
didn't change as senior tailback Kent
five places before another Patriot runLayman was lost to a fractured vertebrae.
ner finished.
The SLUH offense, quick to take
SLUH was led by junior Tim Chik
advantage of Kirkwood's personnel probsee EXPRESSBILLS, page 9
lems, scored virtually at will in the first
half. The first seven points to light up the
boa:d were the result of a three-yard run by
semor Jason Williams, followed by a Chris
Calsyn extra point. Less then three minutes later, senior Rob Jenkin's offense struck
by Mike Sampson
ag~thi~ time on an eleven-yard pass to
Prep News Sports Reporter
semor Davtd Ries.
Every year, members ofthewater
On the other side of the ball, the depolo team are asked whether or not
fense completely shut down all Kirkwood
the team is going to be great and if
offensive endeavorS. However, with a
SLUH will again have a chance for
minute remaining in the first half, Kirkthe district title. To many people's
wood finally answered SLUR' s fourteen
astonishment, the answer is repeatpoint advantage. Senior quarterback Sean
edly, "Yes."
Macon tossed a long pass which found its
What are they feeding these guys?
way to the waiting hands of sophomore
Are they breeding them? Is genetic
tight-end Alvin Morrow, who reached the
engineering a factor in their success?
endzone to complete the twenty-nine yard
Whyaretheywinningsomuch? Some
play The defense took some solace in a
of
the answers to these questions are
blocked kick by senior linebacker Paul
obvious,
while others are more subtle.
Herzberg, denying the Pioneers a seventh
many activities at SLUH
Like
point.
the
water
polo team carries a tradi~
The Bills were able to pull off ohe
tion.
This
tradition consists of more
more drive before the end of the half, which
than just winning, however; the team
can be attributed in large part to the excelis steeped in family heritage-great
lent speed of senior Tim Cuneo. Cuneo
players
are followed by great sibcaught a Jenkins pass and ran it fifty-nine
lings.
Today's
SLUH water polo
yards to the goal line to increase the Bills'
see WINNING WAYS, page 10
see EIGHTY-YARD RUN, page 10
by Brent Coleman

Polobills' SuccessBuilt
on Years of Tradition

Soccerbills Remain
Undefeated With
Wins Over Rockwood
Summit and Vianney
by Dan Ehlman

Co-Editor
Led by rough-and-tough defense, the
Soccerbills put two more marks in the win
column as SLUH defeated the Rockwood
Summit Falcons and the Vianney Griffins
this past week.
. The Jr. Bills set the pace of the game
agrunst Rockwood Summit from the onset. With the ball in their opponent's half
most of the game, the Martelbills frequently challenged the Falcons' inexperienceddefense. Six minutes into the game,
SLUHproduceditsbestscoringchanceof
the half. The play began with a shot by
senior co-captain Brian Haddock that sent
the Falcon goalie to the ground. Junior
Matt Powers rebounded, but again the
goalie put his body in front of the ball.
The opportunity ended when senior Paul
Jost sent the ball over the crossbar from a
difficult angle.
Finally, after numerous scoring
threats by Jost and senior Greg King,
there looked to be a goal. In the 34th
minute, Jost weaved his way to the goal
dri~bling past four defenders. The oppor:
tumty ended in disappointment when the
Falcon goalie successfully protected his
domain.
The half ended with the frustrated Jr.
Bills deadlocked against Rockwood
Summit, 0-0.
The Soccerbills resumed the second
half wh~re they had left off, maintaining
possessiOn of the ball most of the time
against this first-year varsity team.
The Martelbills eventually took advantage of their situation at 59:47 on a
play orchestrated by underclassmen.
Sophomore Mike Amann directed a pass
to freshman Taylor Twellman at the edge
of the penalty box. Twellman settled the
ball and sent a low shot toward the goal.
The ball hit the inside of the post and

See NOT-SO-UPSETTING, page 9
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Not-So-Upsetting
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(continued from page 8)
bounced out just inches, where it hit the
goalie's back and went in.
Spectators gawked as senior Mark
Fesler, masked by the Billiken head and
blue paint, celebrated the goal by taking a
victory lap around the track.
Although the score indicated a win
by one goal, the Soccerbills defeated
RockwoodSummitdecisively,out-shooting their opponent 31-8.
"We definitely dominated on 50/50
[loose] balls," stated senior Matt Balossi,
"but we dido' t finish a lot of the opportunities that we should ·have."
Coach Charlie Martel concurred,
"The opportunities are there, but now
we'll have to convert more of them."
The Soccerbills fulfilled Martel's
hope when they took the field on Tuesday
against the Vianney Golden Griffins.
The offensively pumped-up Jr. Bill
squad hit quick and early. SLUR took
Vianney out of the game psychologically
as the Ballbills pounded in shots and
converted on two attempts in the first nine
minutes of play.

Expressbills

~

(continued from page 8)
in second place with a time of 17:35 and
followed closely by senior tri-captain
Kevin Myers at 17:36. Rounding out the
varsity finishers were Joel Brown (17:47)
in fourth place, Eric Monda (17:53) in
fifth place, John Flynn (17:55) in sixth
place, Tim Denny ( 18: 13) in eighth place,
andKeithMyers(l9:41) in eleventh place.
With two of their varsity runners out
because of illness, the Patriots fielded
only five runners. However, the Bills
were missing two varsity stalwarts in the
persons of Ben Fanson and Pat Hamel.
Head Coach Jim Linhares was ecstatic with the results of the race, saying
he "had never seen a group this fast, this
deep, this early in the season." Linhares
feels this is the "best group" he has coached
at SLUR, yet he believes the team has to
go down "along, longroad"inorderto be
successful.

During the sev~nth minute, senior
Pat Feagan, SLUR's primary comer
kicker, let a cross-pass fly from the flag.
After a Jost head-ball, junior Craig Standleydirectedtheball(fromJostpasttheillpositioned goal keener and into the net.
Vianney Coach Mike Villa reacted
by substituting his wflOle starting line-up.
But less thalil two minutes later, the Griffin replacements allowed a goal. A pass
fromnearhaJf-field,ndedinTwellman's
vicinity. Af1~r trapping the ball just inside
the eighteen yard line, Twellman unselfishly surrendered tfte ball to teammate
Standley. Standley one-timed the ball
preciseI y into the lo~r left comer for his
-~ond goal of then ght
-- After the seco d goal, SLUR followed a natural in 'nation and placed
less pressw·e on thf Griffins' defense.
The first forty minu~s ended with a2-0 Jr.
Billiken lead.
The second half continued in the same
style as the end of tfte frrst with SLUH
putting more~ emphasis on defense. Forming a virtually impep.etrable barrier, the
Vianney scoring
defense obliterated

rn

threats. Their concentration on defense,
however, gave the Soccerbills few scoring oppo:rtunities.
The second halfcante to a conclusion
with the same score as the first; the game
ended in a 2-0 SLUR win.
"l'vt~ been pleased with the ability of
the forwllil'ds to communicate and get back
on defense," stated senior co-captain Brian
Haddock; "The transition from offense to
defense has given us counter-attacks
because of man-to-man marking in the
midfield and defense."
Commenting
on SLUH's scoring display in the frrst
half, Martel said, "What these guys did
out ther(: for fifteen minutes, we have
been working on all year."Looking to
Saturday's match-up, Martel added, "Our
offense fits in pretty well against CBC."
The Martelbills' offense works on spreading the field out by "knocking the ball to
the come:r flags," as opposed to carrying
the ball dlown the middk
The varsity Soccerbills continue
socct~r action tomorrow in the CBC Tournament. SLUR will play CBC at CBC at
8:00p.m.

!

Unlike most team sports, in cross
country the team wftb the lowest score
wins. The final varsity scores were SLUR
20, Parkway South 39, with team scores
being determined byladding the place.s of
each team's top five runners.
The depth of the squad continued to
show in the JV race as the Bills nearly had
a perfect score of fi~teen. Tim Blessing
won the rac.e with ~ time of 18:20 and
broke onto the varsit¥ for the next race by
beating out the number seven varsity
runner. The rest of the second seven were
Joe Donnelly {18:24) in second place,
John Weller(18:40) in third place, Shannon Yates {19:10) in fourth place, Mark
Bonk (19: 12) in sixth place, Matt Nischwitz (19:33) in eighth place, and Tim
Lesher (19:58) in twelfth place. The final
score was SLUR 18 2'.nd South 40.
The freshmen ran a competitive race,
but were defeated by the talented South

team. Ben Rosario led the way for SLUR
with a second place finish on the 2.1 mile
course in 12:43. Within striking distance
ofRosario were John Christie(12:55) and
John Rarnsey (12:58) who finished fifth
and sixth, respectively. The remaining
top seven freshmen Wi~re Scott Lauer
{14:12), Chris Graesser (14:15), Mark
Fingerhut (14:23), al)d Noah Ruddy
(14:37).
Linhares said the freshmen ran "really well, but were defeated by a tough
team." He then added that the freshmen
"need to get into a tighter pack in order to
be successful."
Commenting on the whole team,
Linhares stated, "This meet dispelled any
doubts about [the team] being a contender."
The Harriers are in action on all three
levels tomorrow at the Northwest House
Springs Invitational at 10:00.

